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Introduction

1.

Under para.

Finance 'lhnisters

(e) of resolution 3 adopted by the Conference of

~t

Khartoum,2/ the Committee of Hine' was rec,.uested to

take any other initiativa in additiDn to those specifically mentioned
.

.

.,.'

in tho operative part of that resolution which! in its view, would be

consistent with the 3pirit of the said

r~801ution

and would contribute

to an e9.rly and orderly com!!l'€ncement or' activities by tile Batik wh~J;:'
established.

in complia!lce, 'ith ouch a mandate, the Committ&e thought

"it advisable to discuss

som~

problems which may form the 6ubjsct of

policy considerations by the Afric,iTI Dev8lopment Bank.
it prepared a preliminary study
of. funds not ne(,d<-:d in its

'Consequently;

t0m.porary investments b;r the ,Btlnk'

Oll

op~rations.

Such a study is now trans-

mitted ,ao.·3. wc'rking papt:r to thv Board of .Di-rt;ctors of- thd African
.Dev8lopm~nt

Bank.

'Surplus":Funds' for
2~

''For' th8 "purpCG8 of this pap<3r, .surplus fundi.:' are thost: which at

~'. giv'c;n:
3.'

Inv~"fjtmcnt

~I'f.:

':time

It"

ment will

may

not need8d by

th~

Dank in its

be 3.&sum,cd that at th~' o~tsct funds avo..ilab12 for inv~st-

b~ derived

sub~(;ripticns

<'frorr. members"

-Rc:s'olution 3 -'on tht.; I;rE:p'00.r8.~:ol·Y

y

op,.;,ratiol:S.~/"

~f!'ic:ln

Dt;v,t.\:.lopn'wnt Bank.

~-;'orking

bala.nces

from Burplue

r8'1uir(~d f'0:r

funde

~n

thi.s

rec.aiv,;d in convertible

,".ark i'o!' thl;- ~stibliDhmBnt

"or l'he

J:,1.y-to-oay ne;.;;ds [u'(=; also t;;xc.luded

con~Qxt.
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currencies.

It is likely that as these are deployed for developmental

purposes in the course of the Bank's ordinary

operatio~, ~hoy w~ll

be

replenished and supp19mented by new funds raised either from borrowings
by the Bank under Article 23, or frorr. assistanoe offered by friendly
non-member oountries, or po ssi bly in due course from an increase in
capi tal.
4.

•

Some of these may take the form of Special Resources and, in suoh

cases, their inTestment may be governed by special arrangements.

In

this paper, therefore, consideration ,rill be cordined to some criteria
which may govern the investment of Ordinary Resources of the Bank as
defined in Article 9 of the ADB Agreement.
The ContinUing Nature of Temporary Investment

5.

Such investments·may be expected tc be highest in the earlier years

of ·the Bank when it will be receiving substantial funds by way of capital
subscriptions before its loan and other operations have got under way.
As the latter operations proceed, temporary investments will be run down
in order to finance them

and interest on· loans etc., will replace that

from temporary investments as the Bank's principal source of income.
This prospect is, howevsr, likely to be aualified if the Bank is successful in raising additional funds by way of borrowing on world markets, or
from members or if it is able to secure substantial resources, by way of
loan or grant.

Furthermore, even when loans are made by the Bank it will

normally be a number of years before they are fully dram1 down.

Thus,

although the total level of investments may fluctuate, perhaps by a
considerable margin, from year to year, the Bank is always likely to have
substantial holdings under this heading, derived either from capital

lI

subscriptions, special resources or external borrowing •.

11

This is well evidenced by the experience of the International Bank, the
investments of which rose in the early years from $150 to ~480 millions,
fell to ~350 millions and then rose by stage3 to nearly ~1,500 millions
(1953). The reports of the Into
'i.can Development Bank and the
..uropean Investment Bank also sho ,; SUL o<.Cined high levels of investment
holdings.
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The Temporary and ConseI'Vat:i:veiCharaoter of,InY.estmentP6licy
6.

In disoussing ihvestment policy for the African Development Bank

it seems appropriate to emphasize that it should be both temporary and

"

oonservative,in character.

Temporary, because the main purpose of 'the'

Bank is to invest its funds in the development of member countries;
oonsequently any placing of surplus funds not needed for that purpose
will be made only until 'such' time as the funds iue so required.
Conservative,because it will be di~ected to oonserving the Bank's
reeOUrces until needed for its pt:l:ncipal purpose.' 'This does not mean
that the',:Barik oari afford to be ind:lfferentastowlietlier sticll funds
earn any return or to the rate of reiurii.'which they may secure.

In the

earlier years' of ,the Bank's exis'tence :at any' i-ate, it 'mat 'liave to look
to euch earnings to deiray tlie 'Whol~'or greater'part of its administrative
ane' other costs.

What Haees mean is that the Bank shbillda'dOllt a

cautious policy, combining a high degree of security and' liquidi ty' with a
reasonable rateO'f'rsturn,andshoUld not engage' in' the frequent 'switching o:r funds from orie centre' or type

'Ol "irive stinent

to another merely for

the purpose of obtainiiig s~all ma'rgirial gains.
," .

"-"

Objectiyes ,Of an lnves.'l;ment, PolicX

J.

Itseellls also advisable to sugg'estthat the investment poUOy of

the ADB ,should bjT direoted towards three main objectives;

'(i)
(ii)
,

~-.o'

~.'.'.,

", I

",

the maintenaricein valtiMof the Bank1s'resouroes;
l~q,lli:£l.i:t7., in

relation to
opera tiona7:i!equirep!ent~"i,:~,, th~t cash resources are
readily available
when required
to meet lo~n etc.
' .. '':::;::':'
.-....
"

;.

drawings by members;
,", .

(iii)

the earning . of,;' ':"an
acceptable
income troin ',l>uCh
investmants'-.
,':
. l
.; .',
'_,'~,I-]<,.

so as to contl'ibu'te, 'particularly in the' ,eil-rlierphases
of the Ba.nk's o:perati'bps, t9:.+r~ admin1~j:t'8.tive and other
".- .

• • >:"',
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The Maintenance in Value of the Bank's Besources

8.

.The Bank's capital resources are denominated in .units of account,

,

which are defined in gold with a value equivalent to the.present value
!

of the United States dollar.
on the Bank to

m~tain

There is

th~re~ore

an implied .obligation

the value of these resources in gold, not dollars,

since it is not excluded that the value of the dollar itself could change.
This obligation.is in fact :opecifically imposed under certain conditions
upon the Bank and its members themselves by Article 28 of the Agreement
which requires members to make good to the Bank any loss on its holdings
in a currency of a member
value of that currency.

coun~ry

as.a result of a reduction in the par

Per contra the Bank is required,to refund to the

member any increase in value of its local currency holdings as a result
of any increase in the par value of that member'· s currency.

(Holdings

of currency derived from borrowing are excluded from these obligations,l
Since the value of the. Bank's unit of account is expressed in gold, the
,only.way in which it equId be apsolutelysure of maintaining the value
of its resources would be by holding them in gold or in investments
denominated in gold.

This, howeyer, .is likely to offer only a limited

outlet for the Bank's investible resources. Gold bears no interest and
investments denominated in gold are very'limited.!! In practice therefore
the Bank 'will be constrained to p1:ace the '§Teater part, or even all, 'of
its temporary investments in deposits o·r securities ·denominated in
currencies which offer the best security of value in terms of gold.
The Investment Practice of Other International Development Banks

9.

1n this context the experience of th~ other well~known international

development institutions may be instructive.

11

Thus the IBRD makes a

The ~uropean Investment Bank has i~vested some of its surplus resources
in gold, either as "metal deposits", "sight deposits" or "bills repayable in geld issued by one of the member countries", but the amounts
involved have been relatively very small, fluctuating between $6 and 8~
millions, compared with a total of all liquid assets and investments of
between roughly $90 and $200 millions during the period 1958 - 1962.

I

-1"'-

J.!.I li.i.~

14/AD'B"2/t
I.b / J.<:ev

G.

I
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practice of nolding the overwhelmingly large:st part of its temporary
investments in US dollar denominated investments; ·in fact, holdings in
other currencies usually seem to reflect only' the temporary investment

"

of loans recently raided in tbe countri9S concerned.

AmeriodTI

Developmen~

3ank, the

~~erican

with the Inter-

dollar is again the preferred

ourrency· for investment 'purposes, but a very small

frac-~icl1

is hO"!'f8Ver

denominated ih "non-member" c'..lrrencies.'

10.

In both case:s the attraotion of the CS dollar is no doubt partly

a reflection of the particularly important role which the United States
plays as a source of capital and

l~an

funds 'for both

institutions,ll~~cl

partly of the fact that the American dollar enjoys the longest record
for stability and convertibility in terms 'of gold of all the ,.,orld's
major currencies.
11.

The practice of the

~uropean

Investment Bank, on the other hand, is

to spread the bulk of its inves'tments oVer member currencies, keeping

however a mihor portion ir.. gold' and non-member currencies 9 usually
apparently in the US

11

dOllar.~

However, it must be remembered that these

In 1963 ,the USA aocounted for:
31% of the Ordinary Capital Stock of thp. IBRD
'-i5;:; of the Ordinary Capi tal Stock of thu LADB
and $1,899 m. or 75% of the funded debt of the IBRD
and S 75 m.
or, 7511, of the bonds .outstanding of the lADB.
Currency of Time Deposits
and Inves'tments

IBRD

In US dollars
In J1uropean currenc'i:es
"Other non-member" currencies
Gold
Not specified
Total

1,262

m

(c)

=

member currencies only
not stated
includes ;;22 m. "call money"

n .. s

n. B,.
n.s.

iS2 (m)

36
9

201

1,463
======

nos.

IADB

226

197 (c)
=====

1

(I ,L.
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currencies constitute for ths

mc~t

part currencies with long-established

reputations and money r.larkets and full converti,bili ty under Article VIII
of the I>W Agreement.
Investment in Convertible Currenciss:
12.

Ordinary Capital Resources

As far as the ADB is concerned, the infere::loe, would seelll to be tha.t

it should oo~fi:he its 'tel~porar~ invo~+lfL~~-t: '0£ su~pl'us resou+~es. derived·
oo.J:.'~"tal CU1~ [,J:..L!JU i..~V.d;::; of :ncmbCr!3 to

r . . ·.·'ll1 tho

m.l.rrenciea

l';i

th establisht::td

par values and· full dOIlvertibili t:r und"er Lrticle VIII of the IIJ1F Agreement.

Investment of Ordinar,y Resources borrowed under Article 23
13.

"here reSOUrces have been raised by borrowing under Article 23, the

Bank may also bear in mind the currency in l,hich su,chborrowed resources
are eventually to be repaid; in this case it may consider a modification
of this policy, viz: that surplus borrowed funds may be temporarily
invested either in convertible currencies eligible under the arrangements
proposed in the preceding paragraph or in the currency in which they have
to be repaid.
The Maintenance of Liquidity in respect to the Bank's Investments
14.

It will be prudent for the Bank to limit the maturity period of any

individual illvestment.

:Since generally speaking

Cl

higher rate of return

will be earned on the longer dated investments, the object wculd seem to
be to spread the Bank's invostments over time so as to incl\lcle a substantial
portion in medium da'ced securities, cay from one to fcur years, but so
arranged; however, that some of tllem are always approaohing maturity.
Adequate liquidity and 'flexibility over the Eank's investments asa whole
may then be,assured partly by carrying a portion of the holding at oallor
on short term (say between three and six months) and partly by i;heregular
maturitY,and rotation of' these medium-term holdings.
,

,

The Importance of Cash Flow
15.

~,stimates

to Inv8stmentPolicy

The act\lal distribution between the two main groups, ,and

thereof from time to time, should be

L

'~cen

adj~stment

in the light of periodioal

•
•
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"

cash-flow estiillates'f'or the Bank as a whole.: 'The'se estimates should"
. project the aggregate receipts and payments of the Bank, quarter by
quarter, for Say two, threec;or even four years ahead.· They should of
course be revised regularly to:take account of all current developments
in:pperationsor o.ther c'Ommi tments.
•

From these estimates it will be

possible to make an accurate prediction:of the net cash -requirements of'
the Bank for' about a year ahead, and ,rather more approximate estimates
for longer periQds.

Investment holdings and . the patteJin' of maturf ties

canthen·be adjusted'accordingly so as to combine a satisfactory rate of
ea,pllings with adquate l ' i q u i d i t y . , '
Types of Investment to be Considered
16.

Further protection and liquidity can and should be secured by so

placing the. investments that in an emergency they can be reali'zed witho"t
much loss.

The best way to aChieve this will.,almost certainly Oeby.-

spreading :;hem between various types of investments such as: (a} Tiine
Deposi ts with first class bankers arid similar institutio"ns;'

(bKT~UrY

·Bills or o.ther Government ublip:ations with l.ess than twelve months to run:
and (b) other dated Government ObligationF. not
'period - say three

o~

exceedingare~~onable

four years.]) The two, last

nam~d 'groups"Sh~Ul<i only

be eligible i f they are marketable in some major m<m,ey

.mar.k:~1;":':'

, ,. i',

1/ Illires'tments

inprivat.e bonds orpaper are,n;ot recomnieri'cied"becallse it
is considered that this would conflict with the "conservative" principle
proposed in paragraph 2, viz.: The Bank would either have to devote
some of its staff to studying such investments, or accept the local
market's rating there.of.. ~;nei.ther of .which, a,PP!3ars to b!F dss-irabl:ll.,

.

,-

: ,:.
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Distribution between Time Deposits and Government,Obligations
17.

It is suggested that the Bank should nctfix any predetermined ratio

for the distribution of its investments between time deposits and government obligations since a high degree ,of seourity and a wide spread of
maturity dates can be secured under both heaaings. lI In actual practioe
this distribution may be influenced by various considerations such as
relative rates of interest, the importance of developing working relations
with the leading international banking institutions and the possibility
(in an emergency) of making arrangements for the earlferwithdrawal of
time deposits versus the corresponding marketability or disoountability
of government obligations.

However, for working purposes, it may be

In making this suggestion regard has been paid ,to the widely divergent
practices of existing international institutions. Thus the IBRn app€'"rs
to have placed all its "investments" in ,government, obligations until
1956 and since ,then to have plaoe~ no more than a s~all proportion in
time deposits. un the other hana, the'Inter-AmerlcanDevelopment Bank
and the »uropean Iiwestment Bank appear to favour 'time deposits for the
bulk of their investments., Tllis preference f:or bank,depositsas a means
of holding surplus funds is even more marked if allowance is also made
fcr their ordinary (sight or call money) deposits. The relevant figures
are set out in the Table below:
I.

Distribution of Time Deposits and Investments
In S millions

IBRD (1963)

Time Deposits

344

23~5

1,1~O

Ot!ler Investments
Total

IADB (1963)

.tiIB ,(1962)"

159

70.4

%

134

79.8

76.5

%
%

67

29.6

%

34

20.2

%
%

1,464 lUO.O

%

226 100.0

%

168 100.0

%

II. Ordinary Bank Deposits (including Call Money)

Bank Deposits

IBRD

IADB

hIB

18

44

22

•
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appropriate
placed for

to.indicate.t~~~

period~

time deposits with bankers, should not be

+onger than 18

, ..'. obligaticns should be, spread over

,three years.
.~q

mon~h~

·while investments in'government

v~rying

periods from three months to

The "balance" between i;he two classes should: then be left

the management, subject of coupaeto the general rule, that the' pros-

pective pattern of maturities should be

~atched,

with somemargin'and

reserve for flexibility, with the estimt;ltedpattern of cash requirements •
•·Realization of Additional Funds to meet Unforeseen Needs
18.

Such a portfolio pattern should enable the Bank to raise I'!-dqi.tional

funds without undue diffiCll'l'ty or loss in the event. of some unfores.een

ri~ed arising whidh upsets the cash-flow forecasts previously m,,4e, , Thus
',., ''it: should be possible, in the event. of some unforeseen .need
a,risiJ;J,g"
for
.
. '.
.
.' .. ,.
"

funds on a substantial scale, to mobilise addi t:ional funds either by 01:
.. taining short term ioans or overdr~fts fro'm the. banks with whom the time
~,'

deposi ts had been placed,. or by rediscoux:ting the Treasury Bills or other
short term paper, or finally by

selli~

,some of

the.~edium

dated

seourities.illn the case of the first the loss would be confined to the

.. ,'"
"

payment of a slightly higher rate of interest than that earned on the
corresponding deposit, of the second group to the discoun't 'iOn the sale
(neither Pf, whi.ch. is likely to be very high). and 'in the third' to any
capital losEj,ox:resale, which may be more substantial, but will be limited
by tqs

mediu~

i;srm character of the sacurii;y itself.

The securing of an Acceptable Rate "fIntere"t'
19.

Within the limitations imposed by consideratiqns Bet oui; ,in.i;he

preceding 'paragraphs, the Bank will wish .to secure as high a rai;.s of
interest as it' can •. As already mentioned thiS ,may

no~mall,Y ,point ,to~ards

holding a reasonable proportion of any securities in medium dated paper

Itmayal,so be possible'to place some funds in short term obHgations
which hav,e, "buiH..,.in": prcviF'ions 'for premature ericashm'snt (of "the
"Roosa" bonds).

:U!CN.14/ADB/62/ReV.1
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subject to thelic[1iidity and other considerations already discussed - but
it will also in"olve a study of international money markets to ascertain
where the best rates are obtainable.

In the case of the former, interest-

rate cqnsiderations will be tempered by the liquidity aspects, and in the
case of the latter by "maintenance of value" considerationS '- expressed
perhaps in practice by s'ome general ruletci the ei'fectthat the Bank should
"'!

not' hold mO're than a certain percentage of its portfolio' in anyone
ourrenoy, even tho).lgh it, is l'ully,convertible.
IBRD, IADB and

~uropean

Annual Reports of., ,the

Investment Bank do not disclose the effective

rate of: interest earned on their investments, but in the case of the IBRD
'and IADB the income the~efrom as shown in the Profit and Lqss Account
represents about 4.1% of the end-year value of time depos:its and investments taken together; in the case of the :uuropean Investment Bank it represents' nearly

4.4%.11

Such levels of earning may not always be obtainable

by confining investments to strictly short term operations, of the three
or six months deposit or Treasury Bill variety; a substantial part of the
portfolio may have to be placed in rather longer term deposits or medium
term paper.
Taxation and Investments
20.

In considering' the rate oY'interest to be secured from any'invest-

ment the.Bank will also have to examine the local taxation position.

From

the Bank's point of'view it will no doubt be desirable to secure tax
exempt status, as an international institution, from the

governm~njs

of

any non-member countries in which it expects to make investments or under'take 'other financial transactions.

It would seem desirable for the Bank

to make an early move in this dir~ction, at least in resp8ct of the
principal financialcen tres, since this general question is likely to
Fig~res

are for 1963 for lBRD and IADB; 1962 for the ~uropean Bank.
They do not, of course, allow for changes in the portfolio durih~,the
yea)' >fhich may af"fect the yield figures significantly;
"

•
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have a bearing on many ,ac,tivities other than those connected with
temporary investments, e. g. it will desire its future

borr~wings

to be

exempt from stamp or transfer duty or other taxes and what is even more
important in the long run, to be

end,~wed

with "truetee" or "gil t-edged"

status so that they become available for investment by

I

public and semi-public

t~stees

and, other

instit~tions.

The Geographical Spread of Investments
21.

From some of the observations already made it may be noted that

neither the IBRDnor the IADB appear to make a praotice of any wide
geographical spread of investments.
their placings in US Dollars;

Both concentrate' the largeet part of

the IADB apparently even eschews invest-

ments in member ourrencies (although it holds ordinary bank deposits in
such currencies).

The -uuropean Bank, however, spreads the bulk of its,

investments over member currencies,- but,as already mentioned, these
include some of the leading convertible currencies of, the world., What
policy should be adbptedby the ADB?·
The Importance of' establishing Cont~cts in Uorld Capital Markets
22.

In considering this matter itis suggested that the Bank: ~hO:Uld bear

in m'ind that its own resoUroes'are lcimited; that i f it is to playa substantial part in the deVelopment, of' Africa, it must theref'ore raise additional resources elsewhere, either by' grants or loans for Special Funds or
by market borrOWings.

Although they have only been in existence for a

comparatively short time both the Inter-American and European Banks have
already' entered the world bond· markets; the IADB for loans in New York,
Italy, London and Vlest Germany; ·the ",uropean Bank for borrowings in
Guilders, Italian Lire and Swiss FrancB .' The ,IBRD, of course, has.
raised loans in many countries; its Report for 1962/63 lists $2,519
millions of them of which $1,899 millions have been raised in the USA,
the equivalent of S191 millions in Swiss Franos,

~275

millions in Deutsche

Marks, and the balance spread over Pounds. Sterling, Netherl"nds Guilders,
Italian Lire, Belgian Francs and Canadian Dollars.

In the case of both

1
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IBRD and IADB, the large uncalled oapital subsoriptionsof the United States

Gove~ent (not to mention those of other members), and in the case of the
European Bank, that of its ~uropean members has undoubtedly greatlyfaoilitatedthe raisiilg'of such loans, by offering prospective lenders ample
se6uI-ity'for their loans to these institutions.
23.

The ADB will start with rather less advantage in this respeot; the

uncalled oapi tal liabilities of i t3 members arll smaller, and of courss"they
are all countries'fhich are importers rather than exporters of oapi tal)J
Nevertheless the need.for external funds will have to be met from some source,
and in due time. this will jffirely. involve the Bank in public borro",ing.
flith this in view it is. suggested that the Bank should consider from thEj>
outset the desirability . qf
vestible

resource~,

distr~.buting

a substantial

port~on

of its in.,.

among those. money markets from which it. hopes at a

later ,date til obtain funds as a borrower.

TIl-.i.s

proce~s

secu:e an en,i;pee to such markets,.to make valuable

wil:). enaple it to

contact~and

a reputation therein for sound financial management,. etc.

to establish

,These,should all

be very valuable when the Bank wishes to float loans on such markets.
General Conclusions:

24.

Management and Policy

,.The general conclusion .is that the Ba.nk should. permit a wide degree

of discretion to the Investment COlllplittee.and
Illent of its investments subj ect

~p

the~r~~idept.in

the

certain .broad considerations"

manae.~'"

;riz . :,

the surplus, funds: of the Bank. rot required far op.erations", as re.ferred. to
in Article 23( d), of. ,the, ,A,greem",nt,sh,i'p, be invested in obligations denominated ,in' currencies "h:i;ql1 have esta,blisl1ed .pa.r values and are co.nvertibls
in the terms of A;<,t.icle VIII of. th", HlF Ag;<,eem!3Jl,t a:nd specificallY
deposits and government obligations

in~~ch

in,~

manner and proportions as the

management may deoide,from time to, time will secure an aCCeptable return

The original unpaid·callaOle capi t"l of the ADB will not exceed,
~125,OOO,000. That of the IBRD is '<:118,655,170,000; of the lADE
$1,675,OOO,000;a.nd the' ]"uTopean Bank $750,000,000.

•
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having regard to the follo"ing considerations
(i)

time

d~posi ts

shoulL! be confined to Banb, and other

financial institutions of first class international
•

standing, and should not be for a period exceeding

t

18 months;
(ii)

gove,:n:nent obligations "hould be of types that are
r~adily

rediscountable Or marketable in well established

markets; they may be spread over varying periods from
three months to three years;
(iii)

in placing investments consideration should be given to,
the currencies which it is likely ,to require or which
are most useful for ;operational purp,)ses, "and also the
de~irability

of establi,so.ingworking contacts and

arrangemonts in the principal monetary centres (with
particular reference to those it: ','hich it is considered
likely that the Bank may "'"ish to float loans at some
future date) but without committing an undue proportion
in anyone centre or currency;
(iv)

in determining the period and maturity pattern of investments the management shall take into account the
prospective needs of the Bank for liquid funds as
indicated by periodical cash-flow forecasts which shall
be made in accordance with its directives.
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25.

It is

rules as

ar~

apprecj_at~d

f;Ugg~St0d

that th8 application of

in this

pap~r~.\iould,

:ons~rvativB

at the present time,

preclude such .inver;tmc:nt in 'l."rican mo,,;mbl-..:l' countries sinet:. these
do Iwt y·:;t havt;; convurtiblt:. curl'eLciss or

on a sufficiont scalE:,

limitation

a~ould

~ilBt

Gst~blished mon~y mark~ts

it may be afruod tnat such a

be acccpt0d'in cotlformity with the principles

of sound ban.:.ing, it is hopGd that

tllt.,;

time 'INill com0 when African

cQuntJ.:'it._s are able to offer tni:. nl...'ct::ssary gllaranti..as_ of ~c.onv:ertibility and mal'j<'8tability to p....:rmit such lnvl;stmt:;nts.

It is also

hop8d thut the Bank itself" will consider how it can, "ithin its

terms of

r~i~rQnCe,

assist

m~mb~i

ountries in thL procuss of

d0volopping confidencvand creating the conditions r€'.J.uired for thL:

est3blishment of

r~gional

and sub-regional money markets in

Africa~

f

